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Y BELATED BIRTHDAY ISAAC: Although his birthday was 
2, a warm birthday reception greeted noted science fiction 
Isaac Asimov, yesterday ill the science building. For story, 
3. 

Biomed Scandal 

New York, N.Y. 10031 Friday, April 28, 1978 

Candidates applying· 
for Senate elections 

. . By Meryl Grossman 
Just. one week before the filing deadline, only nine candidates have applied for the 

forty·one Day Student Senate positions which will be on the ballot in next month's senate 
election. 

According to Senate Treasurer Ken Glover, who is overseeing the election, nine students have filed the 
necessary petitions for seven different offices. Glover said he received one petition each for the positions of 
president, vice president for community affairs, vice president for educational affairs, humanities senator, 
nursing senator, senate representative and Finley board of advisors representative. 

Ho wever, Glover said the 
Finley board of advisors candidate 
wo uld bc notified that the 
position will no longer exist, since 
the Student Service Corporation is 
schedulcd to take over the 
functions of the board next Fall. 

Up until this week, two slates, 
United Front and Multinational 
Students have indicated they 
would nominate and back 
candidates for election. After a 

two year reign thc incumbarit 
party, United People's have 
;tlready announced they would 
not put forth a slate of candidates 
for this year's election. 

"We've got class work to do 
also," said Glover. He explained 
that the party members wanted to 
step aside this year to concentrate 
on their academic studies. 

Glover said he expected more 
slates and independent candidates 
to turn in their petitionswithin the 

the College. 

prof. charges grade fixing 
week. The deadline for filing thc 
election as well as referendum 
petitions, which require 1,000 
student signatures, is 5 p.m. 
Friday, May 5th. Seemingly 

Last year, 1,882 students 
turned out to cast their votes in 
the election, the largest number to 
do so, in the Senate's seven year 
history. In order to insure a large 
votcr turnout again, Glover said 
he would distribute nyers to 
students, post posters, take out 
ads in the college newspapers and 
WCCR. He also indicated he 
would look into the possibility of 
using the new closed circuit 
television monitors set up in 
Shepard Cafeteria to advertise the 

. elections. 

By Michael Arena unworried over the smaU student 
A chemistry professor who taught an innovative course in the Sophie Davis Center for turnout so far, Glover was 

Biomedical EdUcation has chargeq the Center with selectively changing grades, and further confident that the bulk of 
claims that he. ~~. removed frgm Jtte co\.itW b,e.ca~se .he J;esjsted pressur~s from ,Biome,d .nomination petltioDswould come 
officials t6 cl'ifuge grades. . . in before the deadline. 

College media 
. s.ee~~ I .~uport 
for higher_.fee, Responding to the charges, Center Director Dr. Alftcd Gellhorn acknowledged that a "competency·based According to Boaro of High 

grading system had been adOpUld" whic~ allows students to retake courses within a prescribed time limit. Education Bylaws, a student Faced with their lowest 
allocation in the history of 
the S~ude\1~,~ena,~, a 
coalition of on·campus media 
groups is pressing student 
support for a proposed $2 
"media fee" and the 
establishment of an 
independent media governing 
body. 

But, he insisted the system was not selectively enforced. seeking election to student 
Gellhom also said .there was schools were aware of the grading , Dean Harry Lustig (Sciences) government must b.e .(In 

"no truth" to Prof. Stanley p.ocedure. d te undergraduate with at least twelve 
R d I, h .• said the gra ing $)IS m was I ted dits In dditi a esc arges concerrung "We want students to have the r L'be I comp,e ctc . a on, 
Radel's removal from the course. . unusual for the College 0 I ra the student must be a 
"We determined that Dr. Marion necessary knowledge to become Aits and Sciences. "We COUldn't member of the student senate or 
Brisk [who replaced Radel) on· physicians, we're not trying to aftord to let ·students in CLAS any other 'student organization, 
the basis of her training would be bomb people out," he said. ,take ,co.l.trses two"or three times." and cannot be on probation by 

~t:d:~r~:: ::'~:eG::I:::: Council approves 'ten topics 
last se mester in documents 

obtained recently by The Campus, ·to b· '-'e' stu,d' -Ilie'd·. ·by eLAS panel . taught the course, Biomed 107/8, 
for several years and also 
co·authored a manuscript 
specifically designed for the 

In a petition being Circulated 
this week, the coalition calls for a 
referendum to establish a 
refundable $2 increase in the 
student activity fee, from the 
current $25 to $27. The increase 
would be earmarked for the day 
session studen t media and 
allocated by a proposed College 
Media &lard. 

course. 
In those documents Randel 

alleged JhJ!t the Center had 
requested he change a student's 
mark from a "D" to an "INC" 
allowing the student to complete 
the course during the summer. 
. 'Radel c1aimeO that he gave 
four "D" grades in the course, bu t 
the Center requested that he 
change only one. "They were 
using the grade of "INC" for a 
student who in effect failed the 
course," said Radel this week. "It 
was done selectively and all 
students didn't have the benefit of 
this. I spoke up about thisand got 
booted out as a conseqUence." 

Students enrolled in the Center 
must maintain a "R" or better 
average in each required 
Biomedical subject and a "C" or 
better in each required 
non·Biomed science and elective 
course, or face probation, 
according to the 1977·78 
Biomedical Catalog. 

Gellhorn said that the grading 
procedure "evolved" over the last 
few years and "follows set rules 
which have been defined and 
implemented by the Center's 
academic progress committee." 
He said that the affiliated medical 

By Franklin S. Fisher, Jr. 
. A list of ten topics to be studied by the newly created Commission on problems of the 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences (CLAS) was approved 46·0 yesterday by that school's 
Faculty Council. Traditionally the four' day 

session student newspapers and 
WCCR, the radio station, have 
recf)i ved the bulk of their 

The Commission had been proposed March 9th Ill' President Marshak as a means of seeking solutions to 
the problems of the ailing CLAS. It was approved April 6th by vote of the 75 member Faculty Council, the 
governing body of CLAS. The Comm ission is subordinate to the Council. 

High on the list of topics to be 
examined by the Commission in 
coming months is a study of what 
the over ·all goals of CLAS should 
be, according to Prof. John 
Landolfy (Math), who was elected 
chairperson of the Commission 
last week. Landolfy is also 
chairperson of the Council. 

The agenda approved yesterday 
includes the following topics: 

* core curriculum 
* academic standards "to be 

expected of faculty and students" 
* faculty morale 
* student life and student 

facu Ity relations 
* the image of CLAS 
* wha t ad m in is trative 

structures and procedures are best 
suited to running both CLAS and 
the special programs. 

Rccomme ndations affecting 
programs outside CLAS are not 
binding, Landolfy noted, and will 
be r~acherl in consultation with 
representatives from those outside 
units. 

With only three commission 
meetings possible before the close 
of the current semester, discussion 
of each topic will be limited to 
roughly 40 minutes per item, 
Landolfy said. He hopes to 
present the Council with an 
interim report by its next general 
meeting May 25th. 

"So far this is just 
preliminary," Landolfy said. "We 
hope that by next Fall -
sometime in the middle of the 
term, the Commission will come 
back with some concrete 
suggestions." 

At meetings to be held through 
the summer, the various topics 
will be discussed in greater depth. 
Landolfy said, 

The problems the Commission 
was impaneled to explore were 
largely a result of budget cutbacks 
brought on by New York City's 
1976 fiscal crisis. These problems 
include shrinking enrollments, 
cutbacks in courses, faculty, staff, 

'facilities, services, as well as operating budgets from the Day 
sinking faculty morale. Student Senate. This semester 

In addition, Marshak has faced however, the Senate reduced 
'mounting resentment and funding by 50 per cent. The 
oppositiol) from some liberal arts coalition, composed of members 
faculty who s~y the decline of of WCCR, The Campus, The 
CLAS has coincidcd with the rise Papcr, and Observation Post, see 
of the "urban cducational model" the referendum as a long·term 
. a series of career oriented solu tion to their chronic financial 
programs and professional schools problems. 
which has advanced undcr strong "A stable income is critical," 
Marshak support. said Nathaniel Phillips, general 

Many faculty have so far been manager of WCCR. "If the media 
loathe to forecast whether the is to succeed they must be 
Commission will result in any independent of the Senate and 
Significant improvement in C::'AS. independent of pOlitical interrests. 

Both Marshak and Provost· The Media Board will be a fair 
AUce Chandler ~rve without vote way to keep politics to a 
on thc 18 membcr panel. minimum." 

Other posts reprcscnted on the According to the proposed 
Commission are: the four CLAS refercndum, thc Media Board 
deans, two elected representatives would be composed of the chief 
from each CLAS division, the operating officer of the radio 
director of SEEK, a still·to·be station, editor·in·chief of each of 
elected representative from the the day student newspapers 
Division of Special Programs, and president of the Day Student 
the chairpcrson of thc Faculty Senate, chairperson of the 
Council. (Continued on Page 6) 
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Adylsor: Bernard Sohmer (Mathematlcs) 

Dear Deb, 
Thanks for the "quotes" 
and all your other help! 

Love, 
Stew 

Holocaust Commemoration 
Thursday, May 4th. Shepard 105 

Abortions $100 
Board certified licensed 

gynecologist 

12 Noon - Guest Speaker: Pearl Shames 
"My Life During the Holocaust 

1:00 P,M. - Film: "Night and Fog" 
depicting the Nazi atrocities ALL 

INVITED Sponsored by Hillel House, 475 W, 140 St. 

Services include complete o/b 
IiY n exams. birth control 
counseling accurate 
pre Huncy test cllncer 
detection program 

Facult~~_~!~dent Reception 
Monday, May 8, 1978 

212·787·8770 
lincoln Towers Medical 
Offices, Complete mlldern' 
medical care 

3:30-5:30 P.M. at HILLEL HOUSE 
475 w. l40th Street 

We care ALL INVITED RSVP 234-7317 

Serving Columbia's and 

Oty College's Students and Facutty 

Uve 
Entertainment 

in our 
Jazz Room 
Tues - Sun 

For Over 40 Years 

• Relaxed AhM.phere 

• DeIidovs Food Favorite. 

• Moderate Prices 

hom 9:00 P.M. on 

NEVER A 
COVER CHARGE 

Open 20 Houri a Day 7 Days a Week, 

9 A.M.-4 A.M. 

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES 
Exper ts prepare, eel It & prl nt complete rellUf'lleS 

designed to achieve maximum results. 

RESUME W-RIGHTERS 
DIVISION STYLES lNT'L MGT. SERVICES, INC. 

2 West 45th Street, N.V., N.V. 
(212)354-4234 

Call for appl. Of' send coupon for further Info. 

Name -~~----------

AddreIs---
City _ State ZIp --

25% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD 

SALARY PLUS COMMISSION 
FULL TIME/PART TIME 

Kimberlite Diamond Resources offers a truly 
outstanding summer opportunity to qualified 
college students ... 

• With 0 choice of working full time 
or part lime, days or evenings 

• Wilh a promise.of continued 
employmenl after the summer lolhose 
who prove themselves . 

_ Wilh a chance 10 discover wha! well 
may tum out to be a full-fledged 
richly ··Jwording lifetime career. 

.. Minimum 2 years colleQe. 
NO'PR10R EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN 
Contact Jack Walters Coli 212-248·0470; 

OOt 01 Town Toll Free 800-221·8570 

~~berlite 
DIAMOND RESOURCES CO. LTD. 

50 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. N.V 1()()()4 

"Some people Ihink Army Nursing is Ihe riOe range 
and pulling K.P. It's really amazing how, lillie 
Ihey know." 

- Lieutenant Mary Ann Hepner 

"Though I ~m an Army Nurse, I can also pursue oUlside 
interests like dress-designing and sailing_ 

"One of Ihe plus.es of Army Nursing is the nature of 
the nurse/palient relalionship. I don'l Ireal patienls like 
numbers. I follow their progress. I visit Ihem afler Ihe 
acule part of their illness is over _ They are so appreciative. 
II's really part of. nurse's job 10 help Ihe patientlhrough 
an illness. 

"To me, it's an important job ... My family is very 
proud of me. I'm Ihe firsi person in the family 10 join the 
military. 

"The Army is a place of self-discovery. It's a total 
learning experience:' 

If you'd like 10 join Mary Ann Hepner in the Army 
Nurse Corps. here are a few facls you should know. Army 
Nursing is open to both men and women. under the age 
3.3, with RSN degrees. Every Army Nurse is a commis
sioned officer. 

You are nol required to go through Ihe Army', 
standard basic training: instead you attend 3i basic orienta· 
hon course. Your inHial tour is three years-just enough 
10 Iry Ihe job on for .ize. 

for more information about opportunil'ies fOT Reg· 
istered Nurses in the Army Nurse Corps, you may write: 
Army Nurse Opporlunilies, Norlheast.Region, U~S. Army 
Recruiting Command. Fori George ,,_ Meade, MD 10155. 
Or. you may telephone the nearesl Army Nurse 
Opportunilies office. C.II coliect 10 . _ . 

In Basion: 61 1~541-6000, Exl. 112 
In New York: 11:2-986-1613 
In Pittsburgh:.412-644-5881 
In Philadelphia: 215-591-9588 
In Baltimore~W .. hin~lon. D.C.: .10 I ~611-500 I 

Ask for information ahout ... 

The Army Nurse Corps 



Birthday celebration 
for Asimov finally held 

By Jo Ann Winson 

. Doctor l~aac Asimov, world famous author of 193 books, including many classics of 
sCience fact, fiction, and other subjects, celebrated his 58th birthday at the College in six 
hours of special events yesterday. The celebration was organized by members of the Biology 
Society lU1d the Science Fiction Society. 

Other guests from the field of Science Fiction were: John J. Pierce, editor of "Galaxy Science Fiction 
Magazine," College alumni SanlUel R. Delany ("The Tower Trilogy," "The Einstein Intersection"), and 
Norman Spinrad ("The Iron Dreani," "Bug Jack Baron.") 

The Cour guests began a 
program in the Science building 
auditorium J2 during the club 
break with a panel discussion 
moderated by Daniel Lieberman, 
president of the Science Fiction 
Society. Debate on books and 
film was lively among the panel 
members and the audience. 

A highlight of the club break 
program was the presentation of 
Aslmov's surprise birthday cake, 
which was in the shape of a 
rocket. Aslmov blew out the 
candle oC this "Cake Canaveral" 
while the audlenc~ sang "Happy 
Birthday to You" and applauded. 

A speech followed in which the 

author discussed his early 
childhood, Army experiences, 
latest writi ng ventures (an 
autobIography "that I was 
thinking of calling 'I, Asimov.'''), 
and Irresistibility to women 
("They think I'm an elderly fossil, 
a sage, an institution, and 
therefore harmless. When they 
rmd out the truth, it's too late.") 

He also humorously explained 
the reason for the April 27 
birthday festivities. Asimov's 
actual birthday was January 2, a 
date which conflicted with Fall 
semester finals. A February 9, 
date was scheduled for the 

birthday party here, but this was 
canceled because preparations 
could not be completed when the 
CoUege was closed for two days 
during the record-breaking 
snowfall. 

Asked how he can be so 
prolific, Asimov stated that he 
works a seven day week: "I write' 
aU day when I'm not interrupted 
for social or biolOgical funcliom," 

Surprisingly, the 
author revealed that the book he 
is proudest of is "Asimov's Guide 
to Sha1t.espeare." 

Sphiz is found guilty by BHE; 
hopes to overtur,,~ the decision 

By Jerald Saltzman . 
Citing "dear violations of due process and the rights of a fair hearing," Prof. Joseph Shpiz 

(Physics) said that he will attempt to overturn Monday's BOllrd,of Higher Education decision .. 
banning him from the College until September and suspending him without pay for 8 weeks. 

The Board aceepted the findings of a University disciplinary committee which unanimously found Shpiz 
gul1ity of "conduct unbecoming a member of t~e staff" in an O~tober .ni"lPus be,tween him and Prof. Josepl) 
Ashner (Physics) in the Physics departinent'ornc'e. " "forgets about it the better" he 

. In a telephone interv~ew Shpiz restated.' 
did not say what hiS' appeal proeedute' would be uritil h~' Shpiz said the events of the 

consulted his lawyer but said he past six months have taken their 
would proceed "within the statu~ . ,toll "both _econoniically and 
of limitations.'" " I . emotionally, ,The only thing 1 

"There are grounds for learned about the law is that it is 
apiJeal," said Shpiz. "I asked the expensive," he said. 
'committee to adjourn the hearings 
until I was in better health but 

PhOto by O •• ld S. Eng 

Bob Marti and Phoebe Dent Weil renovating the Alexander Hamilton 
statue in front of the Alexander Grange at 137th St. 

Cleaning up Hamilton's act 
in $300,000 Park restoration 

By Jo Ann Winson .' . 
That detour forcing you to siIJestep Hamilton Grange as 

you walked from the IND subway to the College this week 
was due to Alexander Hamilton's trading in his green coat for 
one of gold. In phase"l of a $300,000 National Park Service 
restoration project for Hamilton Grange, the bronze statue 
will be treated to look "as it did when it originally came from 
the foundry" in 1892. 

General Alexallder Hamilton, a framer of the Constitution and first 
Secretary of the Treasury, built the Grange in 1802, and Uved there for 
two years. Its original site was his estate a few blocks away. The statue, 
sculpted by William Ordway Partridge, was added 90 years later.when 
the building was declared a landmark. Since then, poUutlon and 
weather have exacted their toll on the bronze. 

Restoration df the statue was done ~his ~~k .by a ~.am,fiom the 
Center :' for' "to.rchaeometry" of St: LoUis, MissourI. The Center; 
comprising scholars from several scientific. and humanistic fields, 
speciali~es in art conservation for sculpture and objeciS: ThllY 'are Itow 
concentrating on developing conservation methods for bronze statues, 
"the most neglected of all works of art," according to Phoebe Dent Weil. 
Weil is the research associate and conservator who headed the team 
restoring tb.e HalJ1.lIt2~n statue. . . . . . 

Hamilton National Grange Memorial is open to visitors free of charge 
Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

they proceeded anyway. That 
constitutes grounds for app·eal." 

Accordi ng to com mittee 
member Prof. James Hogg oC 
Queens College, the hearings were 
postponed but Shpiz "simply 
refused to show J.lp." 

Gellhorn talks'of'lon, c_reet' 
'. By Michael Arena . . . , 

Photo by D"ld S. Eng 

Prof. Joseph Sphiz 

Aschner was relieved the 
incident was over. "The sooner I 
forget about it the better," said 
Aschner. '.' As soon as everyone 

With retirement only two months away, Dr. Alfred Gellhorn took time out recently to 
reflect upon his more than four years at the helm of/the Sophie Davis Center for Biomedical 
Education. . 

"It has been the most rewarding part of my career," said the gray-haired physician who came to the 
college after serving as the Medical school dean and director of the Medical Center at the University of 
Pennsylvania, and president of the American Association for Cancer Research. .• ' .. 

But in his last days at the . ." , added to its list of medical school 
College, Gellhorn has had little lime. for packin~. I ve been affiliations, tbe State University at 

. .. spending a lot of time working on Buffalo and Upstate College at rn,aineefjl-n"'l·obs I .. abundr~"ce. ~~~ng~e;~~~m~;~~:~.~~~~~.ti~· Sy~~~se~ommittee charged with 
J;J 8 1 e ••. A", ~ levy .funds, he said. Durmg recommending Gellhorn's 

hard~o'ng ~or o~"er ~~ad ates ~u~r:t ~:~~;a~h~:g~en~~v:~ ~~~'::~~;~~e~et ~l ~~~~viS:~ '1 • ~ &j U donations and federal.grants. officials of medical schools. The 
. , . ,The Center which stresses advisory panel will be steering 

By Stewar~Wurtzel . . pnmary health can; ~nd cuts ~wo applicatiOns to the larger panel. 
As the end of the tenn draws near, attention fums from fll!als and papers to finding a yea~.ffl)_m the traditional medical Gellhorn is proudest of" the 

decent job. Once again graduates are discovering that good jobs aren't easy to come by, that school education, has recently Center's curriculum. "We've 
is, unless one happens to have a degree in engineering. demonstrated that the Integration 

"The job market looks great if you are an engineer," said Larry Cooley, assistant director of the College's of pre.med and medical education 
Career Counseling Program. "It's liberal arts majors who are finding the job market a very confusing situation , , ;<~>;:;;".;,l\ works and this is having a national 
since comJ.l8nies just aren't beating down the doors for liberal arts graduates." ,f':' '·":~:1:-,.·, '. , and international effect," he said. 

Accordmg to Cooley, the r.' \ ,\ But his tenure' was not without 
employment s(tuat'ion for Gamble." , 205. Among the summer positions t~ its stormy years beginning with a 
engineering majors has been Cooley said economies majors available are those for camp ~ .. , ~~., 1976 Federal Court decision 
steadily improving over the last have advantages over other liberal counselors, gymnasts, stock which found the Center guilty of 
two or three years. Electrical and arts students when it comes to job workers and sales people. reverse discrimination and a 
mechanical engineering majors are hunting. "Companies believe Those who feel that jobs may subsequent charge that· its 
most in demand with computer "economics majors have a better be harder to find for College committment to minority 
science majors coming in a close head for business than other social students because of the recent bad students has lesSened. ' 
third. . ·science students." publicity, can relax a bit. "As far With a strong emphasis on the 

Although precise statistics are as I can tell," said Cooley, "the currIculum, Gellhom recommends 
unavailable, Cooley estimates that Summer jobs College's reputation has not that his successor, who is 
most of the students graduating affected employers looking for expected to be chosen before July' 
with degrees in engineering over As for undergraduates in search qualified students. The publicity 1, review "the courses and What 
the last three years are currently of summer employment, Cooley we h a v ere c e i ve dis we accomplished. Anything that 
employed in the fields of their termed the market "mildly overcompensated by the fact that does not go through re-evaluation 
studies. "We have a very active promising." Although the peak we are a minority Institution. eventually becomes stagnant." In 
recruiting drive on campus," he period for filing summer job Companies that comply with the addition, Gellhorn expects his 
stated, adding, "Our engineers applications has passed, several EEOC (Equal Employment successor to spend more time with 
have gotten jobs in all the big openings are still listed in the Opportunity Commission) seek the affiliated medical schools as 
co mpanies; EXXON, IBM, Office of Career Counseling and out minority students at the the Center graduates more 
General Electric and Proctor and Placement located in Shepard College constantly," he added. 1Jr. Alfred Gellh'orn students. 
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RNLEY 
PROGRAM 
AGENCY 

providing CCNY with 
the very best in 
entertainment! 

PRESENTS 

- FASHION SHOW 
U A TOUCH OF ELEGANCE " 
( C.C.N. Y. Modeling Combination) 

. April 28, 1978 Friday 

Time: 7·9 P.M. 
,in Butte~~~~s_er Lounge 
, DoorS will open _ 

, from 6:30 • 7:00 P.M.' only 

POETRY READINGS with ,MUSIC 

ALAN DUGAN POETRY READING 
Wednesday, May 3, 1978 

Time: 12·1 in F330 

u LAUG"JNG_~JOCK_" 
( Improvisation Comedy Sketches ) -

in Mon.k,eY'-s,~~aw_ Time; 1·3 
Thursday, .Mal 4, 1978, 

"" ,'" ".,.) ",', , 

"'-' iii Monkey's 'Paw ' .', ", 'TALENT SHOW CONTEST~ANTS'-'--" .-
. . <.,. . 

Monday, ,May 1,1918 rime: 12·2 

$I~KSCREEN with Lily Lee 
',Monday, 'May J, i918 ri;"e: Jl-4 in F350 

LEATHERCRAn with Chris Schreiber 
Tuesday, May 2, -1918 Time: J J-4 in F350 ., 

NEEDLECRAn with Arenka Mandel 
Wednesday, May 3, J918 

Time: 11-4 in F350 

Office • Finley'lSI 

'f you wish tq order pictures 

taken of yoil at the talent: show 

then contact : 

JIM CORRADO, 
Finley 207 
690-8180 

, ,'! 

Tel. 690-8188 



'Waltz', 'FM ': one a hit 
By Steve Nussbaum 

"The Last Waltz", a rock concert on film, doesn't need a plot, but "FM", a movie about 
rock, has no excuse for not having one. 

"FM", a slick film with lots of popular rock music throughout, has about as much plot as two hours of 
listening to your favorite radio station. The jokes fall flat through the entire movil', and what story line there 
is, turns out to be the cliche of the money hungry radio moguls (bad guys) against the free wheeling, music 
for the people starf of Q-sky (good guys), 

The cast is a good one though, camera work, the best sound yet 
featuring Martin Mull, who steals for a concert movie, and excellent 
whatever show there was to steal, directing in the person of Martin 
and Cleavon Little who receives Scorsese, but this fUm would be 
about four lines. It cannot be said nothing without the performers. 
they didn't try, but how funny Some of the greatest 
can cliches be made? personalities in rock, gathered to 

"FM" looks like a film made to pay tribute to The Band, and it 
cash in on the new genre of produced a visually fascinating 
"roeksicals". It's supposed to be experience, as well as a musical 
about the business of running an one. Such memorable moments as 
FM radio station, but you can be Ronnie Hawkins fanning lead 
sure every D.J. that saw the guitarist Robbie Robertson's 
movie wishes he worked in that "hot" solo with his hat, Eric 
radio station. Clap ton making Robbie 

Moving to,.astatic free tqlic, The Robertson look like a beginner, 
Band's farewell performance at 'Van the Man' Morrison dancing 
San Fran cisco's Win terland all over the stage, and Joni 
theatre in December 1976, Mitchell never cracking a smile 
immortalized in "The Last Waltz" give this movie personality. 
brings the rocls: performance film "The Last Waltz" jllst seems to 
to new heights. suffer from those few things all 

Past "Rockumentarles", such concert films always do. Every 
as The, Cream's farewell concert, time one feels like applauding, 
the Pink Floyd movie, and one has to remember it's a movie. 
Monterey' Pop, were poorly The obligatory interviews are 
filmed, directed, recorded and there, with Robbie Robertson 
very self· indulgent, appealing only looking like a moron. And of 
to hardcore fans. "The Last course we get to see how really 
Waltz" is an attempt to raise the bad our favorite rock stars look. 
state of the genre: gxcellent They may look bad, but that 

Another scene from "The Last Waltz" shows all of The Band. 

doesn't change their playing, The 
Band plays flawless versions of 
"Up on Cripple Creek", 
"Stage fright" ,and the highlight of 
their set, "The Night They Drove 
01' Dixie Down'." Even though it 
seems like the Ed Sullivan Show, 
-the procession of stars performs 
brilliantly, with the Band playing 
a consistent. (despite the different 
musical styles of their guests) 
back-up. No where else can one 
see Muddy Waters dOing a driving 
"Mannish Boy," Ronnie' Hawkins 
doing the rockabiiiy claSsic "Who 
Do You Love?", Neil Young 
singing "Helpless" with backing 
vocals from Joni Mitchell, and the 
highlight of the film, a stunning 
performance of "Coyote" from 
Joni. 

In addition to the film, there 
was a "The Last Waltz" album 
released. Do not be fooled·the 
album is different from the film 
soundtrack, particularly in the 
stereo "mix.", There is no 
"Genetic Method/Chest Fever" on 
the record, but you get the bol,lus 
of hearing Van Morrison sing 
"Tura Lura Lural," so if you like 
the film, this three disc set is 
worth your while. 

"FM" also has 'a soundtrack 
album but it is not worth talking 
about. The two'(\isc set is just like 
one Qrthose K-Tel "sound of the 
seventies" collections, a hodge
podge of various artists and songs. 
The only cut worth noting is the 
title song, performed by Steely 
Dan in their usual flawless 
excellence. 

ho go see "The Last Waltz," 
and if you ,like it enough you can 
get the re~ord, but as for "FM" 
you might as well stay home and 
listen to the radio. 

Book look: 'laws 2'don't bite 
It's been three years since the, novel "Jaws" scared everyone out of the ocean and back to 

their pools. But ,the upcoming sequel, "Jaws 2" will only cause people to take an occasional 
glance,over their shoulders when the summer surf is in Season. 

, "Jaws 2," .by Hank Searles, based on the forthcoming movie'. of the same nrupe, returns to the little Long 
Island resort community of Amity two years after they have fought off "The Trouble" (as the original story 
is ludicrously ,referred to in this version.) Many of the .characters from Peter Benchley's book included Chief 
of Pollce Martin Brody and Mayor Robert Vaughan, ,are still living and working in Amity. The town's 
business has suffered major damage from the abundance of publicity received about their shark·infested 

'waters. ' . 
Searles has widened the scope' Great White Shark. Naturally, she 

of the town's problems. In is bigger, stronger and meaner 
,addition to having people thall. the one that wreaked havoc 
mysteriously disappear while Oil the town just two years earlier. 
swimming, boating and surf'mg, But if that is not enough, she is 
Brody is faced with gangland pregnant. near term and has 
slayings, Mafia-backed casinos, a returned to the waters where her 
fight for his job, lawsuits and the mate was killed. 
major cause of all these problems, Tlie plot, not really. as 
a seal wounded by gunshots. ridiculous as it sounds, builds 
While all these events take place well. Searles, the author of eight 
on land, the sea, meantime, is other novels, spends too much 
inhabited by a ravenously hungry, time concentrating on diving and 

".----.: 
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JUST IMAGINE: Prof. Stephen Oaitz who spoke at the 
Symposium entitled "Imagination of Art" on Thursday. 

other things while not really 
giving the shark the proper 
attention it deserves. 

Searles' descriptions do not 
measure up to the exciting prose 
with which Benchley wrote the 
original book. Where Benchley 
would be 'able to hint at some of 
the action, Searles is overly blunt. 
Where Benchley was able to get 
away, with a minimum of 
casualties to achieve excitement, 
Searles' shark is running a bloody 
purge. Benchley's drama and 
ex cHemen t came from his 
accounts of men fighting shark; 
Searles raises mild interest with 
his version of a shark attacking 
man, fish and helicopter. 

Searles refers to many different 
incidents which happen in the 
original. This only serves to make 
the reader long to peruse 
llenchlel"s story over agail). "Jaws 
2" is scheduled for releao;e at the 
end of the month and the film 
version is set for release on June 
19, nationwide. 

"Jaws 2" is a pleasant way of 
spending a day on the beach, but 
if vou still want good reason no t 
to' go in the water, nothing beats 

the original. -Stewart Wurtzel 

Leader of The Band Robbie Robertson in a scene from' "The Last 
Waltz" 

Spring film • reVIews 
Spring is upon us and it has provided, a healthy crop of 

post Oscar pictures. Some of those that are long running or 
on their way to neighborhood theatres are mini- reviewed 
here. 

"Blue Collar" Paul 
Schraeder's graphic worker's flIm 
is chock full of profanity and 
violence but fails to evoke even a 
smattering of emotional impact. 
Acting by Richard Pryor, Harvey 
Keitel and Yaphet Kotlo Is 
exemplary but it is all for naught. 
A director's failure to assimilate 
his ingredients is typified here. 

"Coma" - Except for a few 
good scenes this film is aptly 
titled. One of the more boring 
U thrillers" to come down the pipe 
in a while. Genvieve Bujold is 
decent, Michael Douglas stinks. 

"Coming llome" - Jane Fonda 
is extremely sexy, Bruce Oem 'is 
fantastic an<\ the restof the film is a 
sloppy, melodramatic dud riddled Charlton 
with hbles. I:feston in "Crossed 

SWords" "Crossed Swords" 
Swashbuckling fun with a brace of 
fine performances from such stars 
as Charlton H~ton, Rex Harrison, 
George C. Scott, Oliver Reed and 

'Raquel We!ch. 
"The Fury" . Brian DePalma's 

masterful exercise is suspensE), 
gore comedy and camp. This flIm 
some extremely suspenseful 
scenes and generally fine acting 

Brooke Shields in "Prettv Baby" 
goes beyond being a homage to 
the horror genre. It'contains some 

classic sequences:----The best 
scary-funny picture since "Jaws." 

"House Calls" - Another cutesy 
comedy. Talented actors such as 
Walter Matthau, Glenda Jackson 
and Art Carney but the plot leaves 
little room for them to express 
their abilities~ 'Wait arew months, 
it wi!! probably be on the late 
show. 

"Pretty Baby" . Pretty awful. 
Brooke Shields, the highly touted 
pre-pubescent model isn't all she 
was cracked up to be. Keith 
Carradine is 'banal and the film is 
bormg . enough to cure any 
insomniac. 

"Silver, Bears" . Fool's Gold. 
Absolutely trashy film revolving 
around a complicated plot and 
shallow' performances..by Michael 
CaIne and Sybil Shepard. , 
. "Straight Time" - Interesting 
little picture dealing with Dustin 
Hoffman'sr'ole as a convict on 
parole; 'or rather he is a convict 
who skips 'parole. The film bas 
some extremely suspenseful 
scenes and generally fine acting 

'but suffers from a lack of 
cohes'ion between scenes and no 
discernable central theme. 

Divine is, play stinks 
We are in Hurrall's disco seated on a large pillow waiting 

for "Neon Woman" the play by Tom Eyen to start. It does, 
slowly, until, with a background of driving stripper's music, 
Divine appears. 

Who is Divine? ~'or those uninitiated in the world of the fourth 
estate, Greenwich Village, a decadence and all of life's finer attributes, 
Divine is a six· foot, eighth of a ton transvestite who has made itself (?) 
the most famous practitioner'of that art (?) in the world. 

Divine's appearance is also punctuated by whoops whistles and 
shouts that would do justice to Mae West or Marilyn Monroe for Divine 
has a huge following. Divine plays the owner of The Neon Woman, a 
strip joint in Baltimore, which is populated by what one would 
normally associate with what hangs out at a strip jOint in Baltimore. 

The play stinks. It is difficult to understand how the actors can get 
through some of their lines with a straight face. In fact the whole 
production is shabbl'_ 

So what makes "The Neon Woman" worth paying for? Nothing, 
except the ambiance that surrounds Divine and the end of the play 
which is a brilliant ten·minute homage to anarchy. 

-Roger Jaoobs 



! College media 
~ presses for 
<t 

~'extra fee x 
f- (Continued from Page 1) . 
~ Student Sprvic{'S Corporation and 
;!! three faculty members chosen by 
oi the ~'aculty Scnate. At least 1,000 
N student signatur{'S supporting the 
'"i: referendum must be submitted to 
~ Vice President Ann Rres by next 
>. Friday for it to be placed on the 
{: ballot during the student elections 
~ held later in May. 

Ted Fleming, ~nior editor 0 of 
The Paper, said the Senate's 
reduced allocation and the 
resulting media action is a 
"blessing in disguise. This will 
Coree the ethnic elements to come 
together," he said. "Information 
and skills must be shared by the 
general good. Economically 
speaking," Fleming continued, 
"this situation will enable the 
student body to tie into the new 
communications complex in a 
constructive manner." 

Meryl Grossman, 
editor·ln·chief of The Campus said 
enactment of a media body was 
"long overdue, and the best thing 
for the Senate as well as the 
student media. The money from 
the regular fee to allocate to the 
many clubs and organizations," 
she said. "It's really the best and 
only viable alternative to a strong 
media and a strong club survival." 

Low Cost Travel 
tidsraef 

Earn High Commissions. 
212-689·8980, 9 a.m.·7 p.m. 

DEPARTMENT OF SCHOOL SERVICES OF THE 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION ANNOUNCES 

GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS 

at 
THE CITY 
COLLEGE 

Four major programs preparing graduate and under. 
graduate students for careers in essential human 

services professions in schools. community agencies. 
hospitals. and other ed.ucational and "helping" 

institutions. 
1. ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION 
2. GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING 
3. CLINICAL·SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY 
4. SPECIAL EDUCATION 

For information. cut out and send to: Professor Michael A. 
G uerriora, Chairman, Department of School Services. Room 219, 

Klapper Hall. The City College, New York, N.Y. 10031. 
Tel. 690·5484 _ °r------------__ -- __ --- ___ ----- _________ ---___ ----. __ ---______ ., 

DEPARTMENT OF SCHOOL SERVICES: ! 
THE CITY COLLEGE : : 

; Name: ________________________ L-_____ ! 
, , Address: _______________________ ---'-__ --,- ! 

---------__________ Zip 
, , , -----, , , , 

Check Program you are interested in: : 
1. Administration 3. School Psych .. :.;: -.:! 
2. Guidance 4. Special Ed. __ Po ! 

I , 1._---------------------------------------------------. _______ .0 

The Putrm fare 
for.youths ... 

One of the tirstlhings 
young Puffins learn 10 do 

is Hy Icelandic, 
Beginning April 1. 

1978, icelandic will 
fly any youth (l'uHin 

or person) from 12 
thru 23 years old 

roundtrip from New 
York to Luxembourg 

for just $400. $430 
irom Chicago. Re· 
tum tickets are 

good for a fuU 
year. Fares are 

subject to 
change. 
Book 

anytime. 

But there'Somore to 
Icelandic than just 

low fares. 
You'll get a 

great dirmer and 
excellent service 
on your triP. And 
Icelandic will 
set you down . 
right in the mid
d\eofthe Euro
pean Continent. 
where youll be 

oJ i\lst hours away by 
j train from Europe's 

':' most famous 
-,~ larxbnarks. 

So take a travel 
lip from Iceland's 

favorite bird. 
Learn to fly Icelandic. 

See your travel 
a,gent. Or write 
IJcpt #CJ52, 
Icelandic Airlines. 
P.O. Box 105. 
West Hempstead, 
N. Y. 11552. CaD 
800-555-1212 for 

toU·free number 
in your area. 

MIND GAMES, CRIME GAMES, 0000 TIME GAMES 
... IT'S ALL IN THEIR FAMILY 

: =l-

A STRANGE MOVIE 
WITH HEART 

Direcled by Al.an Moyle Sla((ing Sleven Lack MUSic by Lewis Furey 

[~ JM~L 1978 A~ADEMY AWARD WINNING SHORT 
~ "SAND CASTLE" 

----- -_._--

tHE Uttl era rwelil I! .~:'" 
RUNNING NOW L" •• "',."" .... , .. ,," • -

." .' . .: :~.~ . 

$275 --- STARTS FRIDAY APRIL 28TH ----
Roundtrip 14·45 dayAI'EX farcfrom N.V.' 

$400 
CRI~~~!~~JH~~ATRE / RK!T~~I~ ~L!Y.JIN 

~62·1795·6 269·8900 

Roundtrip Y<lIlth "'art·. Good thru age 23. 

Icelandic to Europe NOW PLAYING 
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~I!LITE TASTES GREAT AND ! 
IT'S LESS FILLING. I ALSO LIKE j 

THE EASY-OPENING CAN:' ~ 
Bubba Smith 

Former All-Pro Lineman 

00, 



Batmen still hopeful 
By Rich Mancuso 

At this stage of the season, the baseball team has good reason to feel frustrated. They have 
some new talented players and their coach uses an extremely rtrict concept of play. 
However, ... 

"We haven't been consistent," said skipper Frank Campisi, "One game the pitching is good, but the hitting 
is weak. And on other days the hitting is there, but the pitching falls apart." 

The last three games have turning over several costly errors. problem is due to lack of 
supported Campisi's claim of "We're not hitting the ball," concentration. "One day the 
inconsistency. Last Friday against Campisi said after the Queens hitting is fine and then if the 
Pace University, four City pitchers outing. "We have to get the bats fielding and hitting aren't awake it 
relinquished nine home runs and going if we are going to win." hurts us," hesaid. "Concentration 
eighteen hits as the Beavers lost it But the coach was impressed by and putting It all together will 
24·9. Two days later, Staten City's arms. "The pitching was show what we really have." 
Island walked away with a victory good, however, it's going to have For the 3·8 baseballers, eight 
although City ace Juan Reyes, the to get help from the players on games '~emain" on the schedule. 
s t r ike· 0 u t leader. in the the field. The bats have to come Their won· lost record is not 
Knickerbocker Conference, through if we want to win ball indicitive however, o'f the team's 
pitched an impressive game. And games." . competitive attitude. 
Tuesday's 7·2 loss to Queens Catcher Mike Peacock, the "The spirit is. still there," 
College, saw a CUNY team leading conference home·run. claimed Fred Mojica, the power 
combine for only three hits, hitter with four, thinks his team's batting City center fielder. ''The 

, Photo by David S. Eng 

Right·fielder Jose Ferreira wallops one during Tuesday's game in 
·Macombs Stadium. 

team should be hitting more and 
the pitching seems to be 
acceptable. But the big hits come 
during the eighth inning when it's 
too late. Sure, when we are losing 
the squad's morale is down, but 
that happens with every team." 

"Morale is no problem," added 
captain Mike Pacione. "We just 
have to put everything together, 
and when we do I believe no other 
team we play against will beat 
us." 

The batmen' still have an 
outside chance for a playoff spot 
in the Knickerbocker Conference 
and a .500 season remains a strong 
possibility. Their next stop will be 
against the United ,states 
Merchant Marine Academy 
tomorrow at 1:00 at Macomb 
Stadium. 

"IRREVERENTLY FUNNY.'·' 
William Wolf. Cue Magazine 

"Its quality lies not just in the fact that it gives usthe ~ost intelligetlt,·t~lIingcin.emat.ic 
look to date at the homosexual expericnce in America, but, beyond thlll, II IS qUIte 
funny and speaks not only tothe homosellual, but to all of us who have experienced the 
pain o,r-being different; which is to say, all of us." John .L. Was..:r~an 

San F,aoclSco Chmmcle 

"The movie-of-this~!ear might . 
just be 'WORD IS OUT'" .. 

. Marjorie Rosen. Ms. MagaZine 

"The gallery of 26 people chosen by· the filmmall.ers to tell their stories on screen docs 
so with a power and honesty that alternately tears your heart out and keep~ you 10 

stitches. There is an implicit sense of community in the film and a strange sense of 
longing produced when gay people break their silence and talk about their lives in .a 
public way. In 'WORD IS OUT' the subjecis range in age from 18 to 77. and their 
diversity is stunning." Vilo Ru"o. The Advocale 

"Waves of love flow from 
the screen?' Tom Allen. VIllage Voice 

Limited Engagement Now Playingl 
~EASTSIDE CINEMA IN NEW YORK 

3RD AVENUE AT 55TH STREET. 755·3020 

A FILM BV MARIPOSA ~LM GROUP. AN ADAIR FILMS RELEASE 

Photo by Davrd S. Eng 

With one player out and two on in the bottom of the ninth inning, 
third baser Sandra Hines labovel winds up to smack in City's last 
two runs in their 20·7 loss to Pace University on Tuesday in the 
South Campus Athletic Field. Captain Donna Harris banged in one 
run along with Carol Bennett's two, and catclter Karen Bey's pair. 
Beaver Kim Johnson stole two bases and infielder Debra Thompson 

, "almost" com leted the team's first triple play. 

.Day leaps to fame 
By Wendell Moore 

Oh, happy Day. He's been that way ever since he decided 
to get back on. the field and run for a Beaver track coach 
named Francisco Ca.stro three years ago. «I didn't run' for 
two years before I joined the club," said Gene Day the track 
team's star triple·jumper. "I was medicore-then and I useto 
wish I was as good as the rest of the team. But Castro told me 
to specialize in the trip,le jump and to believe in myself. I did 
arid I'm grateful for it. ' 

Day's gratification was shown this season as he bacame the nurnber 
one trlple·leaper In tbe Eastern District III Metropolitan Coriferimce, 
and the nation's number two jumper behind Maryland State's Dennis 
Ivory. 

The Beaver's super-stardom came when he made a remarkable 50.6" 
leap in a C.W. Post meet on April 15th, breaking the Metropolitan 
record he set earlier· this season at 49,:! .. '. 

"The Man to Beat" 
Besides running, Day plays soccer and bowls, but, "track has always 

been stuck on me," he said reminiscing his days as a sprinter for 
Alexander Hamilton High School where he met Kyle Fuller, a runner 
presen tly on the Beaver squad. 

"Gene has always been dependable," said Fuller. "He comes out'in 
the clutch when the pressure is on. He is definitely the 'Man to Beat' in 
the triple·jump, and everybody knows it." , 

When Day joined the Beaver team in 1975, he had already stopped 
running two years earlier. "It was then that Castro pushed me, and 
motivated me back Into action," he said. "The coach kept telling me, 
'You can do it! He gave me the incentive to keep trying." 

Along with Castro's "incentlve," Day's success as a leaper is also due 
to his concentration before a race. "I just block everything out of my 
mind and relax ,"- he explained. "If you think about losing, you'll lose." 
And when he lines up against his opponents, "I look around to see who 
I'm gOing to race, and I say to myself may the best man win. Then I 
whisper a short prayer." 

Now Day claims he'll be "goin' for my guns" when he and the rest 
of the outdo~r track team enter the prestigious Pennsylvania Relays 
this weekend. At the meet, Day plans to clear 52.0" in the jump, 
qualifying him for the Division I championship meet held in June. ".I 
feel it [the 52.~ jump] in me. Now I have to go ouf there and do it," he 
said. 

Photo by David S. Eng 
Beaver Gene Day 


